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A Long Time Ago 

 
A long, long time, and a long time ago, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
A long, long time, and a long time ago, 
A long time ago!  
 
2. A smart Yankee packet lay out in the bay, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
Awaiting for a fair wind to get under way, 
A long time ago!  
 
3. With all her poor sailors sick and all sad, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
For they'd drunk all their whiskey, no more could be had, 
A long time ago!  
 
4. She was waiting for a fair wind to get under way, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
If she hasn't had a fair wind she's lying there still. 
A long time ago!  
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A Long Time Ago (Around Cape Horn) 

 

 

 
A long, long time, and a long time ago, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
A long, long time, and a long time ago, 
A long time ago!  

 
Around Cape Horn we've got to go, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
Around Cape Horn to Call-eao 
A long time ago!  
 
2. 'Round Cape Horn where the stiff winds blow, 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
'Round Cape Horn where there's sleet and snow. 
A long time ago!  
 
3. I wish to God I'd never been born 
To me way, hay, o-hio! 
To drag my carcass around Cape Horn. 
A long time ago!  
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Away, Rio! 
 
 
 
1. The anchor is weighed and the sails they are set, 
Away, Rio! 
The maids we are leaving we'll never forget, 
Chorus: 
For we're bound for the Rio Grande, 
And away, Rio! Aye, Rio! 
We're bound away this very day, 
For we're bound for the Rio Grande!  
 
2. So it's pack up your donkey and get under way, 
Away, Rio! 
The girls we are leaving can take our half pay. 
Chorus:  
 
3. We've a jolly good ship and a jolly good crew, 
Away, Rio! 
A jolly good mate and a good skipper, too. 
Chorus:  
 
4. We'll sing as we heave to the maidens we leave, 
Away, Rio! 
And you who are listening, goodbye to you. 
Chorus:  
 
5. Heave with a will and heave long and strong, 
Away, Rio! 
Sing the good chorus, for 'tis a good song. 
Chorus: 
  
6. Heave only one pawl, then 'vast heavin', belay! 
Away, Rio! 
Heave steady, because we say farewell today. 
Chorus:  
 
7. The chain's up and down, now the bosun did say, 
Away, Rio! 
Heave up to the hawsepipe, the anchor's aweigh. 
Chorus:   
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Blow the Man Down 
 

 

 
I’m a deep water sailor who'll do you know wrong  
Chorus: Way.....hey....., blow the man down  
Buy me a drink and I'll sing you a song  
Chorus: Give me some time to blow the man down. 
 
As I was a-rollin' down Paradise Street  
A Liverpool 'copper' I chanced for to meet. 
 
He sez: “I see you're a black-baller by the cut of your hair,  
And those long red-topped, sea-boots I see that you wear. 
 
You sails on some packet that flies the Black Ball  
And you've robbed some poor Dutchman of clothes, boots and all.” 
 
I said, “Mister Policeman, you do me great wrong,  
I'm a flying fish sailor just home from Hong Kong!” 
 
So, I knocked off his cap and I swung at his jaw,  
He said: “Look 'ere, young fella, you're breaking the law!” 
 
So they gave me six months down in old Walton Gaol,  
And for fighting policemen they won't give you bail. 
 
So come all you young sailors that follows the sea,  
Don't fight with policemen or you'll end up like me.  
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Bonnie Ship the Diamond 
 

 

 
The Diamond is a ship, my lads, 
For the Davis Straits she's bound 
And the Quay it is all garnished 
With bonnie lassies round 
Captain Thompson gives the order 
To sail the ocean wide 
Where the sun it never sets, my lads 
Nor darkness dims the sky. 
 
Chorus 
For it’s cheer up, my lads 
Let your hearts never fail, 
For the bonnie ship The Diamond 
Goes a-hunting for the whale!  

2. Along the quay at Peterhead 
The lassies stand around 
Wi' their shawls all pulled about them 
And the salt tears runnin' down 
Oh don't you weep, my bonnie lass, 
Though you be left behind 
For the rose will grow on Greenland's ice 
Before we change our mind. 
Chorus: 

3. Here's a health to The Resolution, 
Likewise the Eliza Swan 
Here's a health to the Battler of Montrose 
And The Diamond ship of fame 
We wear the trousers of the white 
And the jackets o’ the blue 
When we return to Peterhead, 
We'll hae sweethearts enou’. 
Chorus:  
 
4. It will be bright both day and night 
When the Greenland lads come hame 
Our ship  full up with oil, my lads 
And money to our name 
We'll make the cradles for to rock 
And the blankets for to tear 
And every lass in Peterhead sing 
‘Hushabye, my dear!’ 
Chorus:  
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Hanging Johnny 
 

 

 
They call me hanging Johnny, 
Away, i-o! 
They say I hang for money! 
So hang, boys, hang!  
 
2. First I hung my mother, 
Away, i-o! 
Then I hung my brother 
So hang, boys, hang!  
 
3. I hang you all together, 
Away, i-o! 
We’ll hang for better weather 
So hang, boys, hang!   
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Haul Away, boys 
 
 
 
Oh! haul away for the windy weather, 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
Oh! haul away an pull together, boys, 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
Oh! Haul away and let’s get going, boys. 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
oh! haul away for the merchants money boys 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
 
Oh! Haul away like jolly young, sailorboys. 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
oh! haul away and roll her over boys 
Haul away, boys, haul away 
 
Oh! God made the bees and the bees made honey boys,  
Haul away, boys, haul away 
and God sent the food, but the devil sent the cooks boys 
Haul away, boys, haul away  
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Haul Away, Joe 
 
 
 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away together, 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away, Joe!  
 
When I was a little lad, 
My mother told me, 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away together, 
 
That if I did not kiss the girls 
My lips would grow moldy 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away, Joe!  
 
So first I had a Spanish girl 
But she was fat and lazy, 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away together, 
 
But now I've got an Irish girl 
And she nearly drives me crazy. 
Away, haul away, 
Oh, haul away, Joe!  
 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away together, 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away, Joe!  
 
King Louis was the king of France 
Before the ri-vi-lution, 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away together, 
 
Then he got his head cut off 
Which spiled his cons-ti-tution 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away, Joe!  
 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away together, 
Away, haul away, 
O, haul away, Joe!   
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Haul on the Bowline 
 
 
 
1. Haul on the bowline, for Kitty she’s me darling’, 
Chorus: Haul on the bowline, the bowline Haul! 
 
2. Haul on the bowline, Kitty Lives in Liverpool 
Chorus: 
 
3. Haul on the bowline, Liverpool’s a fine town 
Chorus: 
 
4. Haul on the bowline, so earlye in the morning;. 
Chorus: 
 
5. Haul on the bowline, before the day was dawning. 
Chorus: 
 
6. Haul on the bowline, the fore main t’bowline.. 
Chorus: 
 
7. Haul on the bowline, the fore t’gallant bowline.. 
Chorus: 
 
8. Haul on the bowline, the cape Horn gale’s ahowling. 
Chorus: 
 
9. Haul on the bowline, the cook he is a growlin’. 
Chorus: 
 
10. Haul on the bowline, we’ll either break or bend it.  
Chorus  
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Last Shanty 
 
 
 
M' father often told me, when I was just a lad,  
A sailor's life was very hard, the food was always bad,  
But now I've joined the navy, I'm on board a man-o-war,  
And now I find a sailor ain't a sailor any more! 
 
Chorus:  
Don't haul on the rope, don't climb up the mast,  
If you see a sailing-ship it might be your last,  
Get your 'civvies ready for another run-ashore,  
A sailor ain't a sailor, ain't a sailor any more! 
 
The 'killick' of our mess, he says we've had it soft,  
It wasn't like this in his day, when he was up aloft,  
We like our bunks and sleeping-bags but what's a hammock for?  
Swinging from the deckhead or lying on the floor? 
 
They gave us an engine that first went up and down,  
Then with more technology the engine went around,  
We're good with steam and diesel but what's a mainyard for?  
A stoker ain't a stoker with a shovel any more! 
 
They gave us an Aldiss Lamp, we can do it right,  
They gave us a radio, we signal day and night,  
We know our codes and ciphers but what's a 'sema' for?  
A 'bunting-tosser' doesn't toss the bunting any more! 
 
They gave us a radar set to pierce the fog and gloom,  
So now the lookout's sitting in a tiny darkened room,  
Loran does navigation the Sonar says how deep,  
The Jimmy's 3 sheets to the wind, the Skipper's fast asleep. 
 
Two cans of beer a day, that's your bleeding lot!  
But now we gets an extra two because they stopped The Tot,  
So, we'll put on our civvy-clothes and find a pub ashore,  
A sailor's still a sailor, just like he was befor
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Lifeboat Mona 
 
 
 
Chorus: 
Remember December of fifty-nine 
The howling wind and driving rain 
Remember the gallant men who drowned 
On the lifeboat, Mona was her name 
 
The wind did blow and the sea rose up 
Beat the land with mighty waves. 
At Saint Andrew's Bay the light ship fought 
The sea until her moorings gave. 
 
The captain signaled to the shore 
"We must have help or we'll go down" 
From Broughty Ferry at two a.m. 
They sent the lifeboat Mona out 
 
Remember December of fifty-nine 
The howling wind and driving rain 
Remember the gallant men who drowned 
On the lifeboat, Mona was her name 
 
Eight men formed that gallant crew 
They set their boat against the main. 
The wind's so hard and the sea's so rough 
We'll never see land or home again. 
 
Three hours went by and the Mona called 
The wind blows hard and the sea runs high 
In the morning on Carnusty Beach 
The Mona and her crew did lie 
 
Remember December of fifty-nine 
The howling wind and driving rain 
Remember the gallant men who drowned 
On the lifeboat, Mona was her name 
 
Five lay drowned in the Chabin there 
Two were washed up on the shore. 
Eight men died when the boat capsized 
And the eighth is lost for evermore 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Remember December of fifty-nine 
The howling wind and the driving rain 
The men who leave the land behind 
And the men who never see land again 
 
Remember December of fifty-nine 
The howling wind and the driving rain 
The men who leave the land behind 
And the men who never see land again
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Now Cape Clear is in Sight 
 
 
 
Now Cape Clear it is in sight 
We'll be off Holyhead by tomorrow night, 
And we'll shape our course for the Rock Light, 
Oh Jenny get your oat cake done.  
 
Chorus:  
Whip jamboree, whip jamboree, 
Oh you long-tailed black man, poke it up behind me, 
Whip jamboree, whip jamboree, 
Oh Jenny get your oat cake done. 
 
Now my boys we're off Holyhead; 
No more salt beef, no more salt bread. 
One man in the chains for to heave the lead, 
Oh Jenny get your oat cake done. 
 
Now my lads we're all in dock 
We'll be off to Dan Lowrie's on the spot; 
And now we'll have a good roundabout, 
Oh Jenny get your oat cake done.  
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Paddy Doyle 
 

 

 
To my, 
Aye, 
And we'll furl, 
Aye, 
And pay Paddy Doyle 
For his boots.  
 
2. We'll sing, 
Aye, 
And we'll heave, 
Aye, 
And we'll hang Paddy Doyle 
For his boots. 
 
3. We'll heave, 
Aye, 
With a swing, 
Aye, 
And we'll all drink Brandy and gin.  
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Paddy Get Back 
 
 
 
I was broke and out of a job in the city of London, 
I went down to Shadwell Docks to get a ship. 
Chorus: 
Paddy get back, take in the slack! 
Heave away the capstan, heave a pawl! heave a pawl! 
'Bout ship and stations and be handy, 
Rise tacks and sheets and mains'l haul!  
 
2. There was a Yankee ship a-laying in the basin, 
And they told me she was going to New York. 
Chorus:  
 
3. If I ever lay my hands on that shipping master, 
I'll murder him if it's the last thing I do. 
Chorus:  
 
4. When the pilot left the ship 'way down the Channel, 
O, the captain told us we were going around Cape Horn. 
Chorus:   
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Shenandoah 
 
 
 
Oh, Shenandoah, I love your daughter 
Way-aye, my rolling river 
I'll take her 'cross yon rolling water 
Ah,hah! We're bound away 
'cross the wide Missouri!  
 
Oh, Shenandoah, I love your Nancy 
Oh, Shenandoah, she took me fancy. 
 
Oh, Shenandoah, I long to hear you, 
 ‘Cross the wide and rolling river. 
 
Oh, Shenandoah, I’ll never forget you 
Way-aye, my rolling river 
Till the day I die, I’ll love you ever 
Ah,hah! We're bound away 
'cross the wide Missouri!  
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Spanish Ladies 
 

 

 
Farewell and adieu to you, gay Spanish ladies, 
Farewell and adieu to you, ladies of Spain; 
For we've received orders for to sail to old England; 
But we hope in a short time to see you again. 
 
Chorus: We'll rant and we'll roar like true British sailors, 
We'll rant and we'll roar across the salt seas, 
Until we strike soundings in the channel of old England, 
From Ushant to Scilly is thirty five leagues.  
 
3. Then we hove our ship to with the wind at sou'west, my boys, 
We hove our ship to our soundings for to see; 
So we rounded an sounded, and got forty-five fathom,  
We squared our mainyard , up channel steered we. 
 
Chorus 
 
4. Now the first land we made it is called the Deadman, 
Then, Ramshead off Plymouth, Start, Portland, and Wight; 
We passed by Beechy, by Fairleigh and Dungeness, 
And hove our ship to, off South Foreland Light.  
 
Chorus 
 
5. Then a signal was made for the grand fleet to anchor, 
All in the Downs, that night for to meet; 
Then stand by your stoppers, let go your shank-painters, 
Haul all your clew garnets, stick out tacks and sheets.  
 
Chorus 
 
6. Now let every man drink off his full bumper, 
Let every man toss off his full bowls; 
We'll drink and be jolly, and drown melancholy, 
So here's a good health to all true-hearted souls!  
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Time to Leave Her 
 

 

 
Oh, the work was hard and the wages low, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
We'll pack our bags and go below, 
It's time for us to leave her!  
 
2. The work was hard, the voyage was long, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
The seas were high, the gales were strong. 
It's time for us to leave her!  
 
3. The food was bad and the ship was slow, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
But now ashore again we'll go. 
It's time for us to leave her!  
 
4. It was growl you may but go you must, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
It mattered not whether you're last or first. 
It's time for us to leave her!  
 
5. I thought I heard the old man say, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
"Just one more pull and then belay." 
It's time for us to leave her!  
 
6. The sails are furled, our work is done, 
Leave her, Johnny, leave her! 
And now on shore we'll have our fun. 
It's time for me to leave her!  
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Whiskey for my Johnny 

 
 
O, whiskey is the life of man, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
I drink whiskey when I can 
Whiskey for my Johnny!  
 
2. Whiskey from an old tin can, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
I'll drink whiskey when I can. 
Whiskey for my Johnny!  
 
3. I drink it hot, I drink it cold, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
I drink it new, I drink it old. 
Whiskey for my Johnny! 
  
4. Whiskey makes me feel so sad, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
Whiskey killed my poor old dad. 
Whiskey for my Johnny!  
 
5. I thought I heard the old man say, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
I'll treat my crew in a decent way. 
Whiskey for my Johnny!  
 
6. A glass of grog for every man, 
Whiskey, Johnny! 
And a bottle full for the chanteyman. 
Whiskey for my Johnny!  
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Yeo, Heave Ho!  
 
 
 
Yeo, heave ho! 
Round the capstan go! 
Heave, men, with a will! 
Tramp, and tramp it still! 
The anchor must be weighed 
The anchor must be weighed 
Yeo, heave ho! 
Yeo, heave ho! 
 
Yeo, heave ho! 
Cheerily we go 
Heave, men, with a will! 
Tramp, and tramp it still! 
The anchor grips the ground 
The anchor grips the ground 
Yeo, heave ho! 
Yeo, heave ho!  
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Yo Ho (A Pirate’s Life for Me) 
 
 
 
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me.  
We pillage, we plunder, we rifle and loot,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
We kidnap and ravage and don't give a hoot,  
Drink up me 'earties, yo ho.  
 
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me.  
We extort, we pilfer, we filch and sack,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
Maraud and embezzle and even high-jack,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
 
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me.  
We kindle and char, inflame and ignite,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
We burn up the city, we're really a fright,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
 
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me.  
We're rascals, scoundrels, villans and knaves,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
We're devils and black sheep, really bad eggs,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
 
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me.  
We're beggars and blighters, ne'er-do-well cads,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.  
Aye, but we're loved by our mommies and dads,  
Drink up, me 'earties, yo ho.   
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Mingulay Boat Song 
 

 

 
Chorus: 
Heel yo ho, boys, let her go, boys 
Swing her head round and all together 
Heel yo ho, boys, let her go, boys 
Sailing homeward to Mingulay 
 
What care we though white the minch is 
What care we for wind or weather 
Swing her head round, every inch is 
Sailing homeward to Mingulay 
 
Chorus: 
 
Wives are waiting by the quayside 
They've been waiting since break of day-o 
Swing her head round, every inch is 
Sailing homeward to Mingulay 
 
Chorus: 
 
When the wind is wild with shouting 
And the waves mount ever higher 
Anxious eyes turn ever seaward  
To see us home, boys, to Mingulay 
 
Heel yo ho, boys, let her go, boys 
Swing her head round and all together 
Heel yo ho, boys, let her go, boys 
Sailing homeward to Mingulay 
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Little Sally Racket 
 

Little Nancy Dawson 
Haul her away! 
She's got red flannel draws on 
Haul her away! 
So says the old bosun 
Haul her away! 
With a hauley high-o! 
Haul her away! 
 
Little Sally Racket 
She tore her new jacket 
And she never did regret it 
With a hauley high-o! 
 
Little Betty Baker 
She ran off with a Quaker 
Guess her mum could shake her 
With a hauley high-o! 
 
Well, and little Nancy Dawson 
Well she got a notion 
For a poor old bosun 
And a hauley high-o! 
 
Little Suzie Skinner 
She said she's a beginner 
She prefers it to her dinner 
With a hauley high-o! 
 
Little Kitty Carson 
She ran off with a parson 
And she's got a little barson 
With a hauley high-o! 
 
Little Dolly Ducket 
She washes in a bucket 
She's a tart but doesn't look it 
With a hauley high-o! 
 
Well me fightin' cocks now 
All and split her blocks now 
And we'll stretch her luff, boys 
And that'll be enough, boys 
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Roller Bowler
 
As I roved out one mornin',  
A-way, you roller bowler!  
As I roved out one mornin'  
I met a dou-dou fair;  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
A-way, you roller bowler! 
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha, 
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
The first time that I met her, 
A-way, you roller bowler!  
The first time that I met her, 
That saucy gal of mine  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
A-way, …. 
 
She winked an' flipped her flipper,  
A-way, you roller bowler!  
She winked an' flipped her flipper, 
She thought I was a Mate  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
A-way, …… 
 
But when she found that I was skint, 
A-way, you roller bowler!  
Well, when she found that I was 
skint, 
She left me standing there  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
A-way, ……. 
 
The last time that I saw her,  
A-way, you roller bowler!  
The last time that I saw her, 
Was down the waterside  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  
 
A-way, ……. 
 

Oh, you ladies short an' ladies tall, 
A-way, you roller bowler!  
Oh, you ladies short an' ladies tall, 
I love you one and all  
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha,  
Good morning, ladies all!  

A-way, you roller bowler! 
Timme, hey-rig-a-jig a-jig a ha-ha, 
Good morning, ladies all!  
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Haul on the Bowline
 
 
Haul on the bo'lin, 
The fore and maintop bo'lin, 
Refrain: 
Haul on the bo'lin, 
The bo'lin' haul! 
 
2. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The packet is a-rollin', 
Refrain: 
 
3. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The skipper he's a-growlin', 
Refrain: 
 
4. Haul on the bo'lin, 
To London we are goin', 
Refrain: 
 
5. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The good ship is a-bowlin', 
Refrain: 
 
6. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The main-topgallant bo'lin', 
Refrain: 
 
7. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The bo'lin' haul! 
Refrain: 
 
8. Haul on the bo'lin, 
Kitty is me darling. 
Refrain: 
 
9. Haul on the bo'lin, 
Kitty lives in Liverpool, 
Refrain: 

 
10. Haul on the bo'lin, 
Kitty's on the game again, 
Refrain: 
 
11. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The old man is a howling, 
Refrain: 
 

 

 
 
12. Haul on the bo'lin, 
The bloody ship's a rolling, 
Refrain: 
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Johnny I hardly knew ye 
While goin' the road to sweet Athy, hurroo, hurroo 
While goin' the road to sweet Athy, hurroo, hurroo 
While goin' the road to sweet Athy 
A stick in me hand and a tear in me eye 
A doleful damsel I heard cry, 
Johnny I hardly knew ye. 
 
With your drums and guns and guns and drums, hurroo, hurroo 
With your drums and guns and guns and drums, hurroo, hurroo 
With your drums and guns and guns and drums 
The enemy nearly slew ye 
Oh my darling dear, Ye look so queer 
Johnny I hardly knew ye. 
 
Where are the eyes that looked so mild, hurroo, hurroo 
Where are the eyes that looked so mild, hurroo, hurroo 
Where are the eyes that looked so mild 
When my poor heart you first beguiled 
Why did ye scadaddle from me and the child 
Oh Johnny, I hardly knew ye. 
 
Where are your legs that used to run, hurroo, hurroo 
Where are your legs that used to run, hurroo, hurroo 
Where are your legs that used to run 
When you went to carry a gun 
Indeed your dancing days are done 
Oh Johnny, I hardly knew ye. 
 
I'm happy for to see ye home, hurroo, hurroo 
I'm happy for to see ye home, hurroo, hurroo 
I'm happy for to see ye home 
All from the island of Sulloon 
So low in the flesh, so high in the bone 
Oh Johnny I hardly knew ye. 
 
Ye haven't an arm, ye haven't a leg, hurroo, hurroo 
Ye haven't an arm, ye haven't a leg, hurroo, hurroo 
Ye haven't an arm, ye haven't a leg 
Ye're an armless, boneless, chickenless egg 
Ye'll have to be put with a bowl out to beg 
Oh Johnny I hardly knew ye. 
 
They're rolling out the guns again, hurroo, hurroo 
They're rolling out the guns again, hurroo, hurroo 
They're rolling out the guns again 
But they'll never will take my sons again 
No they'll never will take my sons again 
Johnny I'm swearing to ye. 
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Johnny come down to Hilo 
 
We're running away around the Cape, 
Some for debt and some for rape. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Chorus: 
Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
I once had a gal, her hair was red, 
'Twas curly all over except on her head. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Her eyes was blue, her dress the same, 
But she always fell asleep before I came. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
 Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
I tied my gal in a gunny sack, 
She'll be true to me 'til I get back. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
She's a Downeast gal with a Downeast style, 
For a dollar a time it's all worthwhile. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
Them Hilo gals all dress so fine, 
They ain't got Jesus on their mind. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
 
 Oh, wake 'er, oh, shake 'er, 
Wake that gal with the blue dress on. 
Johnny come down to Hilo, poor old man. 
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Sally Brown 
Oh Sally Brown she's a creole lady, 
Way, hay, roll an' go.  
Sally Brown's a gay old lady, 
Spend my money on Sally Brown.  
 
 
Sally Brown she has a daughter,  
Way, hay, roll an' go. 
Sent me sailin' 'cross the water. 
Spend my money on Sally Brown.  
 
 
Oh seven long years I courted Sally,  
Way, hay, roll an' go.  
Then she said she would not marry. 
Spend my money on Sally Brown.  
 
 
She wouldn't have no tarry sailor, 
Way, hay, roll an' go.  
Wouldn't have no greasy whaler. 
Spend my money on Sally Brown.  
 
 
Sally Brown I'm bound to leave you, 
Way, hay, roll an' go.  
Sally Brown I'll not deceive you. 
Spend my money on Sally Brown.  
 
 
Sally Brown she took a notion,  
Way, hay, roll an' go.  
Sent me sailin' 'cross the ocean. 
No more money on Sally Brown. " 
 


